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Big Bedroom Suite
SALE

LOCAL NE.WSFauna, 120, rpg, A W Adams.
Horace G Morse, 388, rpg, R C Elkin. 
Ida M Barton, 102, N T, J W Me- 

Alary.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, N T, J W 

Smith.
Ida May, 119, Sound, D J Purdy. 
Lavonia, 266, N T, J W Smith. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, N Y, P McIn

tyre.
Morancy, 160, N Y. J W Smith. 
Moama, 384. N Ÿ, P McIntyre. 
Phoenix, 396, N Y, master.
Perry C, 287, dis, F Tufts and Co. 
Pardon G Thompson, 162, Sound, A 

Cushing and Co.
Ronald, 268, Cay Francis, J W Smith. 
Rewa, 122, laid up,, D J Purdy. 
Ravola, 130, N Y, J W Smith. 
Venturer, 318, N Y, J W McAlary.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Lake Champlain, 4685, Liverpool, Nov

All sail boats are te be divided Into 
the following classes:

Class “A”—To be boats of the so-call
ed "salmon boat" type, with square 
stern; centre board or ship keel; no 
outside ballast; keel of wood, not to be 
more than two Inches below bottom. 
The dimensions of class “A" boats are 
not to exceed 28 feet over all, 8 feet 
beam, 40 inches depth amidships (In
cluding keel) 2 feet 6 Inches draft; and 
not to be less than 30 inches depth 
amidships. The working saUs are to 
mainsail and foresail ; or foresail, 
mainsail and Jib. The mainsail is not 
to exceed In area % of foresail; nor be 
less in area than one-half of foresail. 
The Jib, If carried, is not to exceed In 

one-quarter of the mainsail.
To be Jib and main sail, 

open boats or skiffs, not to be over 25 
feet in length. They are to carry cen
treboard or standing keel; no outside 
ballast to be allowed.

The sailing committee (which Is yet 
to be appointed) has power to refuse 
entry to this class to any boat which 
they consider is not eligible.

A general meeting of the association 
Is to be hfeld the week after next, when 
the final organisation will be gone 
through. It is the intention of the as
sociation next summer to create inter
est in sports of all kinds. Special efforts 
will be made to make yachting "the” 
pastime about Westfield. Last summer 
great interst was taken in the races 
and they were then run practically 
without rules. Next year the above 
conditions, it adopted, must be com
plied with and some good sport is an
ticipated.

»American Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton -

The Badminton courts at Fort Howe 
will be open to members for the season 
on Saturday afternoon.

A meeting of the Women’s Art Union 
will be held at 4.30 this afternoon in 
the studio.

Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
\

Щ 49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. An 8x10 photo of yourself given away 

with every dozen from $3.00 and up at 
Isaac Erb & Sons, Photographers, 15

17-11-tf

Suites at greatlyWe are offering a choice lot of handsome Bedroom 
reduced prices. Our loss is your gain. Look below and see what you save:

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Charlotte street.
A few suggestions will remind you 

what to give.
$75.00 Bedroom Suites, three pieces,, 

Quartered-Cut Oak, etc., on sale at

useful and fancy articles In the school Bedrom Suite, Quartér-cut Oak,
Tuesday and Wednesday etc on saie at ...............................$43.00

afternoon and evening, December 4th 535 00 Bedroom Suites, on sale at $27.00 
and 5th. 27-11-6 *35.00 Bedrom Suites, Solid Oak, o

$23.0'

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion 
church will hold their annual sale of

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Parlor 
Cabinets, Music Cabinet?, China 
Closets, BUffets, Sideboards, Exten
sion Tables, Secretaries, Bookcases, 
etc.

area
Class "B1 room on

z

sale at *.rams книш store, ш hi st Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who halt received 
the Ludlow street Baptist Im 21. __ a call from

Halifax City, 1662, London, Nov *3. chuhch> ls also ln receipt of an offer 
London City, 1609, at Halifax, Nov. 30. from his old chureh at Selina, Kan- 
Marina, 3322, Glasgow, Nov 24.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Nov AMLAND BROS.. Ltdsas. . He will decide by the end of the 

week which call he will accept.Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oot, 27th, 
wi,th a 15c Qraniteware Sale. __________

• 928. :to t;:V Tunisian, 6803, Liverpool, Nov 23. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Great overcoat sale today and to-: 
HALIFAX Nov 29—The Furness morrow at the gigantic sale now going

11 ne^st earner' London City, arrived this TVCbldg
afternoon from London, after a tern- old Y. M^A. bldg.

/

ETCHINGS & CO.яm
pestuous voyage. On Sunday, during

fill»!!™11
aDou і У Loch Lomond was the purchaser at

$420.

■

MANUFACTURERS OF OPERA HOUSE

First-Glass Bedding TONIGHT

Nannary & Renniesfor England today.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. WRESTLING Warden Long celebrated the conclu
sion of the work on the breakwater by 

, a most enjoyable clam bake on the
Captain Walsh, the marine superin- shore> at whlch ab0ut fifty were pre-   _

tendent of the C. P. R., will be here sen^ including many prominent cit- N1 AIM OF THE W O R L.D
on Saturday when the Empress of Ire- lzeng An interesting programme was
land calls for the mails on her way to carried out Ald. Rowan presiding, in
Liverpool front St. John, and the

6 PLAYERS

In The Old English Comedy-Drama
JOB GILBERT AGAIN.

Young Burlingame, of Baltimore, 
■will meet Joe Gilbert, the sturdy Bos
ton wrestler, on the mat at the Col
umbia Music Hall tomorrow night, af
ter the regular burlesque performance. 
Friends of the Boston boy are confi
dent that he will win. This is the first 
of the series of athletic events which 
Manager Harry N. Farren has arrang
ed for his patrons for the winter.

Apparently there are some easy 
marks ln Boston, the home town of 
Gilbert.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET Y0IIN6 GOULD SHUNNED r 
BY FELLOW STUDENTS

With Mr. John W. Rennie as Sir Fer- 
tlnax MacSycophant.mayor, who wasthe absence of the

question as to whether the steamer a,go one of the guests, but who was 
will in future dock at the Deep WaterHARNESS ROBES There were about alate in arriving.
Terminus and land the mails, or an- dozen speakers, including Mayor Sears. FRIDAT AND SATURDAY NIGHTS, 
chor in the stream and send them by The gathering lasted from 2.30 till 5, AND SATURDAY MATINEE
tender, will be settled.—Halifax Chron- and although the weather was cold,

the time was spent in a manner which Tom Taylor's Great Moral Drama or 
most satisfactory English Life,

Warden

Ostracise is the Portien Meted Dette 
Wealthy Youth for “Squealing.”and icle.

—: __ would have been
Sapphire Rebecca Lodge, No. 37, ce- even to E Tennyson Smith, 

lebrated their first anniversary ln the 
Oddfellows Hall last evening. The

__ ,__ members of Jewel Lodge, No. 6. were
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. Klngdon v!s,torg ,n bonor 0f the occasion, ^he 

Gould, eldest son of George J. Gop . Rebecca degree was exemplified and 
ls suffering the worst punishment that twQ candldat0B were initiated. At the 
can be Inflicted upon a c°llege conclusion of the business a short pro-
the punishment of ostracism еглтттій was rendered followed by re-
his associates believe that he com- ? h" nt, . Saturday shoppers will be Interested
mitted the worst offense a college man iresnmenis.________ < In the advertisement of Air.land Bros., From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
can commit, that of "squealing." „ , Ltd., Waterloo street, in this issue, as

Young Gould, an everyday AmeHcan Rev. Dr. Annand, moderator of the tbey have on sale a beautiful stock of 
boy dared say that he wouldn’t be kid- Synod for the Maritime Provinces, who bedroom suites, all marked at greatly 
napped—and he wasn’t. He refused to was for over thirty years a missionary reduced prices. This opportunity does 
wear a cap that was the badge of a In the New Hebrides will address a. no^ come every day and everyone 
freshman From that day to this he meeting in St. David's church on the sj,0uld be early on hand while the as- 
has been systematically shunned by 1 evening of Tuesday,Dec.4th.The meet- 
the very men who would have been his ; lng will bu held under the auspices of menL 
friends. He has tried to show that his the Women’s Foreign Mission Society 
resistance was only against Insult; he | of the church, and is their thank-offer- 
has tried to make it clear that he ls ing meeting. On Wednesday night Dr. 
not a snob. He owns an automobile, Annand ls to address a meeting In St. 
but Instead of coming to college daily Stephen’s church.
In It, as he might do, he comes up for 
a flve-cent fare in the subway. When 
the freshmen needed a shell badly for 
its crew young Gould gave the $600 
necessary for it.
thing liberally, but not ostentatiously.

But he was persistently smjbbed. He 
concluded to try the experiment of let
ting his fellow students haze him. So 

evening he reported to the "Black 
Avengers," a secret society or hazers, 
numbering fifteen. They took young 
Gould in band and tortured him for 
two hours.

Young Gould came back last autumn
prepared to enjoy the distinction of be- тЬе law students held a meeting yes- 
ing himself a sophomore anA having terday afternoon in the* equity court 
the fun of it. Instead he found noth- room The election of officers resulted 
ing bUt frosty glances. An official pub- ag follows: president, A. E. G. Mc- 
lic student ostracism was already wait- Kenzie M A . vice-president, Wendall 
lng for him. в, Farris; secretary, D. King Hazen,

There ls a society in Columbia, called , R A . treasurer_ w A. Nelson. It was 
“King’s Crown.” Every student ls ellg- decjded t0 hoId a nUmber of debates 
ible after freshman year. It a a. s durtng the winter, the first of which
of college club. There were aix^" will take place on Saturday evening,
candidates for election-athetee, №e ШІ1 of December. The subject 
scholars, literary men, popular feUows decision of the commit-
—all kinds. There were sixty-three of I 
the candidates elected. Kingdon Gould 
of all alone failed of election. -Five
blackballs were enough to reject. He The season for big game shooting ln 
got fourteen. New Brunswick closed yesterday. The

It ls the custom to put young men of receipts from licenses issued are much 
means or position pn the sophomore jarger this year than usual. A state- 
show committee, which arranges the ment issued by the chief commissioner 
sophomore dramatics, one of the social Sbows receipts for 1906 to be $27,663.19, 
events of the year. Young Gould was ag compared with $20,468.81 for 1905. The 
left off this committee by his own кшпьег of licenses issued to residents 
class. He was eligible to the Engineer- wlll probably exceed 5,000 and the mim
ing Society; he did not Join. He went ber ot non-residents will probably be 
to the summer camp at Morris, Conn., nearjy a thousand. Reports from all 
with his classmates and was eligible to over the province show that game was 
the club. He did everything—had a 
valet serve tea and- other refreshments
mates—but 'all'to no avail. This year The members of the men’s Bible class ley, (Cal.), on the 28th insL and

the name of Kingdon Gould does not щ connection with the Main street the ^лЛЇаіп ITckhart Is with the Pa- 
appear on the junior committee, as his Baptist Church held a very enjoyable day. Captain Lockhart is
nosition should have entitled him. social and entertainment last evening. ___ . „

He is no longer a sophomore; he has Allison Myles occupied the chair. The Hong Kong and San Francisco.
risen to the proud position of an upper- programme consisted of an address by captain is now on his wayf’f1 
risen to tne PBut vm there ls the co,d £he pagtor> Rev у Hutchinson, who hai and does not know of his wlfes

spoke of the history of the class,which death. Mrs. Lockhart leaves 
started with a membership of six and daughters in California Mabol an

Vocal Ada.

m TICKET OF LEAVE MANLong proved an ideal host and a boun
tiful supper 
coffee, etc., was served.HORSE BLANKETS of clams, chicken, hots ON THE ALLEYS Monday and First Half of Next Week 

the Great Scottish Play.
'

УI IRONS DEFEATED CAMPBELL.îm “ ROB ROY ”RARE BEDROOM SUITE SALE.Never before have we had such an attractive line to offer in both quality
»nd price on Harness, Robes, Horse В lankets. Horse Clippers, Foot Warmers, 
Whips, Curry Combs and Brushes.

Our stock ls large and complete. A call will convince you that what we 
Bay is true.

On Black’s Bowling Alley last night 
H. Irons defeated Fred Campbell, in a 
very Interesting match. Campbell had 
isàued a challenge in an evening paper 
and Irons took it up. The men’s score 
was:

*
at the Box Office.-Reserve Seats

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square
VICTORIA RINK3 Total Av. 

286 96 1-3
276 92

1 2 
90 90 106
89 103 84

Irons 
Campbell

On next ' Wednesday evening the 
roll-off for the month will take place. 
Twenty-eight have already qualified.

Boys Wanted
A good Instructive paper that should be In every home. Apply at

See advertise-sortment is complete.
Most Expansive and Smoothes! Roller 

Floor in Lower Canada
v

to -EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,
Corner Main SL and Paradise Row. REGENT DEATHS.m BASKET BALL. ■Phone 1712—Rg. 22.

CARNIVALMRS. MARY WALSH.'A. . PORTLAND T. M. A. LEAGUE.
The Brookville, Conn., Leader, Nov. 

27, contains a lengthy and sympa
thetic article on the death of Mrs. Mary 
Walsh, wife of Dr. Frederick R. Walsh, 
one of the city’s best known physi- 

1 clans. Mrs. Walsh, who was a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dielensehnei- 
der of Brookville, was 37 years old, and 
her death took place on the sixteenth 
anniversary of her marriage. The 
Leader says Mrs. Walsh was a woman 
of peculiarly attractive qualities, quiet, 
modest and unassuming, whose chief 
Joy ln life seemed to be ln seeing others 
enjoy themselves, and she had endear
ed hrslf to a wide circle of friends. 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
daughters, aged respectively 14 and 11 

Death was due to tuberculosis

The Portland Y. M. A. Basketball 
League was opened last night with two 
fast games.

No. 1 team, captained by H. Thorne, 
from No. 3 team, captained by R.

Frank Foster, John Bond and Jas. H. 
Doody have obtained a ten day’s op
tion on the Dufferin Hotel. They are. 
at present looking over the books and 
it is probable that when Le Roi Wil
lis returns to the city the deal by which 
the three local men will obtain 
possession of the business will be con
summated. In this event John Bond, 
at present proprietor of Carvell Hall, 
wlll act as manager.

AL№Betler< ThanAny Other Tues. Dec. 4
He gives to every-

Another Happy Whirl in the 
Nature of a Real Old FashionedSold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.

Agents: Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row.
won
Thomas, score 25-13.The second game 
was won by No. 2 team, captained by 
T. Coram. from No. 6. captained by F. 

will be one or two miles. It is also McLean, score 13-12.
: likely that the Intermediate Football There are six teams in the league 
і trophy will be presented to the Vic- and two games will be played on Mon- 
torias on that evening. There will be day and Thursday evenings of each 
two 40-yard dashes, one open tor boys. week. Next Monday evening teams No. 

і Besides this there will be some exhl- i and 2, and 4 and 6 will play, 
bitions of tumbling and several ob
stacle races.

Ш Thews 1717 
Ring St Masquerade■

a'one

w
WVhVWWVl

The Prizes Will Amount tot SPORTING 
MATTERSІ Thirty Dollars ' V*

$16 in Lucky Ticket Awards. 
$15 for Masquerades.THE RING І SHIPPING. ■

ROLLER SKATINGHONEY MELLdDY CHAMPION. NEXT TUESDAYyears.
of the larynx, from which Mrs. Walsh 
had suffered since June 
Walsh is a St. John man, and his \ 
friends will regret to hear of his great 
affliction.

VIGUE DEFEATED FOLLIS.BOSTON, Npv. 29,—Honey Melody, of
Charlestown won the welterweight _ _ . __ , ,
championship of the world from Joe MONCTON, Nov. 29. At the Victoria 
Walcott, of Boston at the Lincoln A. C. Roller Rink here last night, Harry VI-
tonight. In the 12 round Walcott quit. 8Ue. of WatervtUe, the champion one

The men fought at 142 pounds. The and three mile skater of Maine, defeat- HALIFAX, Nov.29.—Ard. str. London
contest developed into a slugging ed Fred Follis, the well known fast Qity (Br) Dondon
match in the first round, a battle of en- roller skater, in a one mile race, after Sailed—Strs Vinland, (Nor) Utne,
durance rather than science. Mellody a close and exciting struggle in the jamlcaa via Santiago; A. W. Perry,
had youth and Walcott experience. last time of 3.10. The result was a big
Mellody’s exhibition of footwork and surprise to the large crowd present,
blocking was splendid. Walcott ap- who have always regarded Follis as a
peared confused and was unable to wonder. The men are to skate Ртіаау çaPE RACE, N. F. Nov. 29.—Str.
land a telling blow except In the fifth night at Amherst, where Follis has ij.unjg|ani Liverpool for St.John, NB. ln
round when he had a shade the bet- been located for the past two months,

j and the result may be different. Sat-
Mellody punched freely with both urday night they are to skate ln St. wgg gjven-

hands, and Inflicted great damage to , John. LIVERPOOL, Nov. 29.—Ard. Str.
Walcott’s shoulder. He paid but little WILSON DEFEATED ALWARD. Baltic, New York via Queenstown, 
attention to Walcott's head except to QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 29.-2 p.
Jab for the face occasionally when A fair audience witnessed two races gld str_ Celtic, from Liverpool) and 
.Walcott was trying to get set for one at St. Andrew’s Roller Rink last night. Lopdon
of his favorite swings. The first race was between Gleason i LIZARD, Nov. 29,—Passed—Str.Sar-

In the sixth round, after Walcott and Smith. The distance, ten laps was ; г1піаП) Montreal and Quebec for Havre
had made his flash in the fifth, Mello- gone over in 2.09. Gleason had a very and London.

A time of it and beat his smaller adver
sary by nearly a lap.

The second race of one mile was to ;
He was up immediately, have been between Hamm and Camp

bell but owing to a difference of view 
between them, over Campbell wearing 
a pair of racing skates the race was de

last. Dr.

Domestic Ports.

DOUGLAS WATTERS.
tee on debates. Every Lively StoreYarmouth Times; Douglas Watters, 

who died at Tusket Wednesday morn
ing, was a native of St. John county, 
N. B. He came to Tusket with An
drew Mack in abo it 1870 and has been 
a resident of the village ever since. 
He was a man of strict integrity and 

respected by all who knew him.

(Br) Hawes, Boston.

British Ports. where clothing materials are sold 

carries a full and comprehensive 

supply of the most reliable and 

dressiest domestic cloths,

communication with the Marconi sta
tion 70 miles east of this point. No time was

He is survived by two sisters, who re
side in the United States.

ter.

MRS. ALBERT LOCHART.

Mrs. Alice Lockhart, wife of Captain 
Albert Lockhart, formerly of 
St. John, West, died in Berk-

, ; The Oxford Make.m.—

very plentiful.

BÂNNERWN IS AGGRESSIVE.29.—Passed—Str.dy came back like a whirlwind, 
punch to the heart combined with a 
Blip on Walcott’s part sent the negro 
to the floor, 
but a second later Mellody sent in a 
terrific left to the Jaw which forced 
(Walcott against the ropes.

From that time on Mellody continued 
to administer severe punishment and 
Walcott was hanging on at every pos- 
eible oportunity.

In the 11th round Mellody put In pun
ches at will, and while the 12th lasted, 
sent rights and lefts into the negro's 
stomach. Before the round was over, 
Walcott plainly in distress, turned his 
face from Mellody and walked to his

FASTNET, Nov.
Montcalm, Montreal and Quebec for 
Bristol.

cific Mail Company, running between
The Hints That a Way May be Found to Coerce 

the Lords on the Education
Foreign Ports.

29.—Bound class man. 
shoulder for Kingdon Gould.CITY ISLAND, Nov.

Glared off,and not to disappoint the aud- і “ьга’муг'ие^еаГ'АррІе 'Riper, N. a 
lence the management at the last mo- * Q Advocate, N. S„ Golden
ment arranged a racé between Wilson * Tusket N. S, Saille R. Ludlam, 
and Alward.Both men got away from a , £ Genev,eve, St. John,
even start and from the very first lap ^ B HmUy F Northam, Moncton,N. 
It was a nip and tuck go, neither one ^ wlnnl(rèd, Bridgewater, N. S. 
having any advantage of more than a i PORTLAND, Me. Nov. 29.—Ard strs.

(Br) Hamilton. Glasgow;

Bill.now had nearly a hundred.
solos were given by Mrs. Tufts, Miss плитіч .Enid Hutchinson, Dr. McIntyre. Frank MRS- M’ DONOVAN. LONDON, Nov. 29-At. a special

LONDON, Nov. 29—Influenza, en- Elkin and George Nobles; duets, Miss  *  meeting of the general committee of
gendered by the recent abnormal rise Mabel Elkln and Miss Mabel NiJes; ANTIGONISH, N. S., Nov. 29—The tbe National Liberal Federation held
In the temperature, has taken an un- геслац0пз, Miss Pearl Spragg, Allen unexpected death of Mary, wife of today the political situation created by
familiar form at Oxford, Swindon, and McIntyre and q h. Gaskin. Refresh- Michael Donovan, business manager tbe House of Lords In amending the

other large towns, the" symptoms ments concluded a pleasant evening. of the Casket; occurred Sunday, after education bill so as to make It
being nausea and dysentery. The local ________ _________ . a tew days’ severe illness. Mrs. Dono- ceptable was considered. A letter from
physicians at Oxford think it is a new Van, who was a daughter of the late the premIer, Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
variety of disease. The health offi- The Scotch concert In St. David’s phillp Dunphy, was thirty-nine years nerman, was read. After referring to
cer vouches for the milk and water church last evening was well attended Qf age and bad been from childhood the blll as a travesty of the original,
supply being beyond suspicion. Stu- and thoroughly appreciated by the au- 
dents and townsmen are equally affect- dience. The following programme was 
ed. Hundreds are disabled.

A NEW DISEASE.

yard at the end of any lap. Both made j 
a splendid race from start to finish, | unac-] Ontarian.

! Governor Cbbb, Pike,Boston for St.John 
Schrs. Lulu C. Hill. (Br) St. John, N. В 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Me. Nov. 29.— 
Ard. schrs Cora May, (Br) New York 
for St. John, N. B., Albertha, (Br) New 
York for Bridgewater, N. S„ Quetay, 

On Saturday night ln the Victoria (Br) Perth Amboy for Weymouth, N.S
Rink the championship of Falrville will ' 0саап1с d’(^r) Newburg,
decided. The men to compete are:Wm. , John N В Oceanic. (Br) Ne 

McKinnon, Charles N. S. for New York.

some
Wilson finally winning by a foot. Time, 
3.29. Officials were:Referee and starter, 
Joe Page; Judges, Jas McKinney, W. 
Cross; timekeeper, A. K. Mundee.

new
The health offi- The Scotch concert In St. David’s pbiUp Dunphy, was thirty-nine years

of age,
resident of Antigonlsh. She was a tbe Prem|er said:

_ of sweet and gentle disposition, ..jf without prejudice to the cause of
The dis- carried out: We’re a’ Scottish Here, apd an actlve worker in every good educatj0n an arrangement may be eon-

__ o Is spreading rapidly. The semi- Mrs. Allen and choir; I’m a Scot, Mr. rause 8he was laid to rest on Tues- cluded> well and good. But if not. It
final football match for the lntercol- Cairns; Bonnie Prince Charlie, Miss day, after high mass of requiem at the w|U be for us • to ' see that, on this

corner.
After Referee Sheehan had declared 

Mellody the winner of the welther- 
welglit championship of the world, 
Walcott gave the explanation that in 
the ninth round his left arm had be- 

disabled and practically useless.

a
FAIRVILLE CHAMPIONSHIP. woman

easeI come
The spectators In the main expressed 
the opinion that If the fight had not 
been stopped in the 12th round, Mello- 
fiy would have won easily upon points.

legiate cup. whltih was fixed for to- Thomson; McGregor’s Gathering, S. J. catbedral. She leaves a family of three questioiLOf education and on all others,
morrow, has been postponed. Several McGowan; The Auld Scots Sangs, Mrs. little girls. a way An be found whereby the wishes
of the players are laid up with in- tvorden; song, selected, Mr. Kelley; ^Mr Donovan was a former resident Qf tbe country may be made to pre-
fluenza. Mary of Argyle, Mrs. Allen; Hundred Qf gt John west. The news of Mrs. vall..

Pipers, Mr. Cairns; Scots Wha Hae, Donovan’s death will be received with 
Miss Thomson; Blue Bonnets Over the at rcgret.]

McGowan; The Bonnie 
of Loch Lomond, Mrs. Wor-

Chas.Crossan,
Taylor, John Butler, Joseph Connolly.

The men have been talking the race

f£ „op№ =a™ ccPbs „ Mr

getting seven dollars, and the man !fh°y JamegyRlcbardson and Sons, MONCTON, Nov. 29.-Mr. and Mrs. Burns, Miss Thomson and

along Foundry street. As the team
reached a crossing a shunting engine beecasis Yacht Club held a very en- 
grazed their carriage, causing the hor- ! j0yabie smoker in their room on Ger- 
ses to shy, upsetting the wagon and maln street last evening. A large 
throwing the occupants out. Mrs. God- number of the members were present 
frey had one wrist broken, the other Pnd refreshments were served during 
sprained and was otherwise injured, the evening. The following pro- 
while her husband was badly shaken grnmme was.carried out: Opening or- 

The team ran away, breaking the chestra, R. K. Y. C. orchestra; song, 
carriage Cb Ritchie; song, R. Malltnson; re-

The congregation of the First Bap- citation, Little Breeches, Alex. Baird; 
church tendered a farewell re- - t "'"reck of the Heather Bell,

ception to Rev. George E. and Mrs. w. Whelpley; character 
Whitehouse. Smith ; song, Baby on

An invitation has been extended to the Vice Commodore:
Rev H Gratton Dockrlll, of Lowell, to Howard Holder; song, The Old Stable 
preach in the First Baptist church with Jacket, Major Hartt. After the ге- 
c. view to a call. He will be here Dec. gular programme was carried out .the 
9 and 16, and many think lie will be boys went through an imoromotu pro- 
Rev. Mr! Whltehouse’s successor.

І SHIPPING NOTES.
This was greeted with a tremendous 

demonstration, despite the fact that the 
Premier did not indicate what course 
he Intended to pursue. But there is no 
known method by which his object can 

BOSTON, Nov. 29.—The death is an- be aecompnshed, unless his words im- 
nounced at Utica, New York, of Rev. ,y an early dissolution of Parliament 
Lewis Morris Wilkins, rector of the that the people may vote on the issue 
church of the Good Shepherd, Cullen, between the House of Commons and 
N. Y. Rev. Mr. Wilkins came from the House of Lords.

over
ATHLETICІ

INDOOR SPORTS. DIED ABROAD.
■ I' The Marathon Athletic Cljjb have 

arranged to hold a series of sports In 
the St. Andrew’s Rink on next Thurs
day night. The chief events of the 
evening will be a three-mile race and 
a tug-of-war. Stubbs, who was second 

Stirling, who was

race
in second will get the remaining three 
dollars. The distance will be one mile. 
There will also be a handicap race, a 
boys’ race and a tug-of-war.

choir; Auld Lang Syne.

і
The members of the Royal Kenne-LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Not cleared).
With tonnage, destination and con

signee.
ST. JOHN, Friday, Nov. 30.

: a Nova Scotia family of Loyalists, 
had relatives in Pictou.

The death is also announced of Miss 
Emily Crozier, daughter of Thomas ngt yet tried THE BEST 50.
S‘5 KY.™.™ ,”r »016' toe

F B. Crozier, in New York.
Patrolman Walter E. Harris of the 

nolice force, who died recently, 
native of Annapolis, N. S.

29. — William

YACHTINGin the road race;
third, and Morrow, who also finished, 
will be competitors ln the three-mile

It is probable 1Ьд‘в1ЬрЄ0*“^0еп The Westfield Outing Association a 

End I few weeks ago appointed a committee 
of which W. C. Rothwell was chairman, 

and to prepare suggestions regarding cer
tain matters connected with next sea- 

i son’s sail-boat races which are to be 
to members of the nter- held on the St. John rtv«% and[ other 

teams viz High questions to be brought before the as
teams, viz., nig 6odatloiL The committee propose the

A Few Smokers
■ WESTFIELD ASSOCIATION.ІЕ ,

: race, 
war
and five members from the North 
fire station.

There will also be a relay rade,
of the teams will represent the

will be between Steamers—
Alcides, Glasgow, Schofield and Co.

of Ireland, 8028, Liverpool,
I PIXIE‘ i.

Empress
C P R.

Montfort, 8555, Bristol. C P R. 
Parthenia, 3310, Glasgow, R Reford 

and Co. _
Parisian, 3385,. Liverpool, Wm Thom

son and Co. _ _
Montezuma, 6353, Antwerp, C P R.

Barkentlnes—
Shawmut, 406, N Y, J E Moore.

Schooners— _
E Meriam, 331, N Y, F C Beatteay. 
Foster Rice. 179. die, doB Carrltto.

up.
Boston 
was a

the “ ?y H^™La stockbroker, 56 years 

Virginia, by old, died suddenly today. He had not Thoie wl10 buy it .once buy it again, 
been well for months, but nothing seri- 

antlcipated. He has been a

one
Marathon A. C.Ï tistA race open 
mediate football
School, Victorias, Rothesay Collegiate 
School, will also be run. The distance following.

MADE BY:

member of the stock exchange since w BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
1886 and was joined, in business tn 1898 
by his son Frank.
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